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ABSTRACT

A list of 544 species/subspecies of Scarabaeoidea reoorded from Texas is presented.
Each species on the list is annotated with within-state distributional data by reoording its
pr"r*.. in each of seven regions ofTexas, or by providing the source for less precise Texas
iecords. Twelve species on the list are represented by dubious Texas records and are
recommended for rernoval fiom future tabulations of Texas Coleoptera. Forty'eight species
are documented from Texas for the first Ertre. Aphodius giuliani Gordon, Diplotaxis simplet
Blanchard and Phanaeus adonis Harold are recorded from America north of Mexico for the
first time. Phyttophaga opacita F.:eirfi:f.rd is placed in synonymy :]�ufJdet Phyllophaga arcta
(Hom) NEW SVNOWnvtV. Sixty-five species are recognized as being reoorded only from
i"*ur. Thirty-fo* ofthese are not likely to occur outside the state and are identified as Texas
endernics. The south Texas plains region is home to more Texas endemics than any other
region ofthe state. Ofthe genera represented by Texas endernics, the ge,lrus Phyllophaga is
especially well represented with 13 species endanic to Texas.

INTRODUCTION

The Superfamily Scarabaeoidea includes the familiar Scarabaeidae - "scarab beetles,"
the Lucanidae - "stag beetles," Passalidae - 'bess beetles," and several of the traditional
subfamilies of the Scarabaeidae that are now generally treated as s€,pulrate families. The
group is diverse in North America and worldwide, In Texas, the group comprises one of a

i"* latge, cohesive blocks of Texas beetle diversity. In addition to species diversity, their
vmied habitats, food pr€ferences, and behavior make scarabaeoids an important group for a

wide range of research areas, including behavioral ecology, biogeography, biodiversity'
systernatics and conservation.

There is a need among researchers, resource managers, collection curators and
general coleopterists for a checklist of the Scarabaeoidea of Texas. Such a list should provide
documentation for the species recorded from Texas, a coarse overview ofthe distribution of



each species within Texas, and a compilation of the Species believed to be endernic to Texas.
This publication is an attempt at such a list.

METHODS AND FORMAT

Data Collection: Tlte present list began with an extraction of Texas scarabaeoid
records from a wide range ofliterature sources. Those publications found to contain records
are included in the bibliography regardless of whether or not they are cited elsewhere in the
text of this work. These records were refined by cross-referencing among multiple references
and confirmed or not by examination of specimens from Texas. All literature records
remaining unconfirmed for Texas are included on the list and are further armotated. Doubtful
Texas records are also noted.

Scarabaeoidea were collected in Texas continually for roughly a l4-year period
(1988-2002) during which time all corners of the state and a broad cross section of habitat
types throughout Texas were visited. Collecting techniques employed were those commonly
used for scarab beetles and thus are not presented here in detail. In general, there has been a
heavy bias towards the use ofultra-violet light sources (blacklight and mercury vapor) and
baited pinfall traps. Flight intercept traps were operated sporadically at several sites and
continuously at a few additional sites. Strictly diurnal species were obtained by examining
flowers and vegetation or by use of fermented sugarbait traps. The most underutilized
techniques include the sifting of soils and soil-surface litter, and the excavation or
examination of various mammal nests and burrows.

A significant portion ofthe distribution data presented in this checklist comes from
specimens examined or identified in various institutional and private collections (see
Acknowledgements). Foremost among these collections is the collection of the Department
of Entomology, Texas A&M University, in college Station, where the vast majority of
specimens vouchering Texas collection records reside. Also examined were specimens from
the private collections of several area scarab collectors (see Acknowledgements).
Approximately 35,000 scarabaeoid specimens from Texas were examined during this study.

Classification: The classification used here follows the recent trend of recognizing
several families in place of the traditional single family Scarabaeidae (following Lawrence
and Newton, 1995). This arrangement is not universally accepted (see Jameson & Ratcliffe,
2002).The relatively small traditional families of Passalidae and Lucanidae are included here
to complete the superfamily Scarabaeoidea. Classifications within families and subfamilies
are a reflection of those used in most North American lists and faunal heatrnents and closely
follow those found in the scarabaeoid chapters in Amett, etal. Q002).

Identifications: Fortunately, the taxonomy of North American Scarabaeoidea is
relatively well known compared to many groups of Coleoptera. Thus, we have been able to
confidently identify to species or confirm the determinations made by others for the vast
majority of material collected or examined during this study. However, there are serious gaps
in the knowledge of some specific goups. For example, the large and complex genus
Aphodius awaits a modem taxonomic revision, and numerous small toronomic problerns,
including undetermined and possibly undescribed species, exist in a fair number of other
genora. Where necessary, some comments on taxonomic problems and undetermined species
are provided in the "Selected Annotations" section of this work. Where appropriate,
determination labels were placed on specimens in various collections examined.

Many specialists on scarabaeoid taxonomy assisted us, either directly or indirectly, by
providing identifications, opinions and comments on various taxonomic problems present in



the Texas scarabaeoid fauna (see Acknowledgements). However, we accept full
responsibility for any inaccuracies found in the taxonomy upon which this checklist is based.

Checklist Qualifications: Only described genera and species are included on this list.
The genus Geopsammodias is included without the listing of a known species from Texas,
but it is the only case where a genus present in Texas is not represented by one or more
described species. Junior synonyms and published misidentifications are not givan on the list;
however, a few junior synonyms that are prominent in popular literature are cited in order to
help users reconcile the cited valid names. These synonyms are shown in parentheses below
the valid name and are preceded with an equal sigr (=). h a few cases the names for a few
species/subspecies that we were unable to satisfactorily distinguish are also indicated under
the main entry on the list. Such entries are given in parentheses and are preceded by the word
"including ..." Our inability to adequately se,parate the taxa in these cases should not be taken
as grounds for the establishment ofnew synonymies. However, in one case (see Phyllophaga
arcta) anew species-group synonymy is proposed.

For a named specieVsubspecies to be placed on the present checklist, it must meet
one of the following seven status categories (A-G):
Categories A-B: records from specimens examined.

A = SpecieVsubspecies we collected in Texas.
B : SpecieVsubspecies not in A above, for which we examined specimens from one or

more collections labeled from "Texas" or more specific Texas locality.
Categories C-F: records from literature only.

C : Species/subspecies where "Texas" or a specific Texas locality is the given type
locality.

D : SpecieVsubspecies not in C above which are recorded in the literatwe from one or
more specific Texas localities (at least county level) that are considered reliable
records.

E : SpecieVsubspecies not in C-D above, but which are recorded in the literature from
"Texas" without specific localities which never-the-less are considered reliable records.

F : Species/subspecies not in C-D above, but which are recorded in the literature from
or one or more specific Texas localities that are considered as possibly reliable

records but in need ofconfirmation.
Category G: records from the literature considered dubious,

G: SpecieVsubspecies recorded in the literature from "Texas" or one or more specific
Texas localities that are considered highly questionable. We recommend the removal of
these species from future listings ofTexas Coleoptera.

Introduced species: Fifteen species of exotic coprophagous scarabaeines have been
deliberately released in Texas to aid in the removal of bovine manure (Fincher, 1990). These
species are not listed here unless they are known or thought to be established in the state.

Endemic Species: One goal of this study was to recognize and highlight Texas species
that are not found outside the state. The term "Texas endernic" is used throughout this work
to refer to species that are not likely to be found outside the borders of Texas. The term"provisional Texas endemic" is used here to denote species that, although not presently
recorded from outside the state, are likely to eventually be found beyond the boundries of
Texas. Determining whether or not a species recorded only from Texas is an endemic or a
provisional endemic is, admittedly, not an entirely objective process. It can never be proven
beyond a doubt that a particular species does not occur outside the state. Irr making our
assignments, we followed a reasonable assumption: species occurring at or very near the



state's borders and in habitats that are continuous with those in adjacent political areas are
likely to also be found in those adjacent political areas.

Figure l. Texas county map with seven vegetational areas following Cory and Parks, 1937 (redrawn). Region
l, east Texas pineywoods or timber belt; Region 2, coastal prairie and manh; Region 3, south Texas plains aud
lower fuo Grande valley; Region 4, blackland prairie and post oak savanna; Region 5, Edwards Plateau; Region
6, Trans-Pecos; md Region 7, northwest Texas rolling and high plains and north central cross timbers and
prairies.

Texas Regions Used in the Checklist: For each species on the checklist we present

geographical distribution data within Texas using a seven-region systern following the seven
vegetational areas given by Cory and Parks (1937). (Fig. 1). This system is essentially an
earlier version ofthe ten vegetational areas ofTexas recognized in later compilations ofthe
Texas flora (Gould, 1962;Hatch et al., 1990) and differs little from the biotic provinces of
Texas recognized by Blair (1950). The seven regions followed here are as follows: Region 1,
east Texas pineywoods or timber belt; Region 2, coastal prairie and marsh; Region 3, south
Texas plains and lower Rio Grande valley; Region 4, blackland prairie and post oak savanna;
Region 5, Edwards Plateau; Region 6, Trans-Pecos; and Region 7, northwest Texas rolling



and high plains and north central cross timbers and prairies. Scarabaeoid beetle distributions
are not necessarily expected to coincide with plant distribution patterns. None-the-1ess, this
simplified distribution-reporting scheme will serve for generalizing within-state distribution
data for beetles. For details on the vegetation and physiography of these regions, see t}re
above-cited references.

Species were assigred to regions based on field collections, from localities found on
specimen labels, and liom cited localities and point or shaded distribution maps found in the
pertinent literature. Point localities that are on the border between fwo or more regions are
assigned to both regions unless the bulk of the evidence indicates that the species is unlikely
to occur in one or the other. Some particular problems here are localities from the literature
and from specimen labels such as "San Antonio," at the convergence of three regions;
"Houston", on the border of two or three regions; and "Austin", on the border of trvo sharply
differentiated regions.

Checklist Formati Each species is assigned to one of the seven status categories
outlined above (A-G, see ChecHist Qualifications) followed by the regions (if known) where
the species has been recorded @egions 1-7, see Texas Regions used in Checklist). rf tJrre
present report is believed to be the first published record ofa species from Texas, then the
expression 'NSRec." (for new state record) is added. species considered to be Texas
endemics, i. e., not likely to be found outside the state, are denoted by the bolded expression,"End." Species considered to be provisional Texas endemics, i. e., not recorded from
outside the borders of Texas but likely to be found there, are denoted by the expression,'(End)." If further armotation is provided under the "selected Annotations" section of this
paper, then the expression "*A" is added. Species whose names are followed immediately by
an asterisk (*) are not native to North America. Species shown in brackets are considered
dubious Texas records.

ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF TEXAS SCARABAEOIDEA

Family Lucanidae
Subfamily Lucaninae
Tribe Lucanini

Zzcazas Scopoli
(Pseudoluunus Hope)

L. caproolus (Limraeus) B, 14, +A
Z. e/apAu Fabricius A, I
L.placidus(Say) A,l4

Tribe Dorcini
DorcusMacLeay
D. parallelrc (Say) E, +A

Tribe Platycerini
PlaErcerus Geoffroy
P. virucens (Fabricius) E, +A

Family Passalidae +A
Subfamily Passalinae
Tribe Proculini

Odontotaenius Kuwert
(Popililj, of authors)

O. disjunctw (llliger) A,124

Tribe Passalini
Passalrs Fabricius
lP. intemptus Linrtaeusl G, +A
LP. punctiger Lepeletier & Servillel G, +A

Family Glaresidae
Glaresis Erichson +A
G. gordoniWama A,6

(= G. mend ica, of author s)
G. inductaHom A,3467
G. medialis Gordon A, 67, NSRec., +A
G. phoenicis F all D, 6, + A
G. tuanaGotdon C,356, (End.), +A

Family Troeidae
Omorgus Erichson
O.asperln0onte A,14
O. carirratrc (Loo6ts) A, 3567
O.fuliginow (Robinson) A, 345
O. howelli (Howden & Vaurie) A, 15
O. inflatus (Loomis) A,56
O. rcnachus (Herbst) A,124
O. nodows @obinsn) A,67
O. pmctatrc (Gumx, A,34567
O. ubricazs (Robinson) A, 3
O. subrosus(Beauvois) A, 134



O. scutellaris (Say) A,6
O. suberosus(Fzbriciu) A, 134567
O. ,esselatus Leconte A,6
O. texanusLeconte A,23
O. ryrrs (Robinson) A, 14, NSRec., +A
O. umbonatwLeConte A,3

Zrax Fabricius
T. aequalis Szy A, 134567
I a/tzr Robinson A" 4
T. atrcrlj.cohte A-36
T. mpillarisSty D,5,+A
T. @ntrrctusRobrnson A,3457, (End.), +A
T. foveicollis Harcld A\ 124
T.fronteraYawie A,347, End., +A
I famalro Robinson D,3, +A
ZplicarasRobinson A,6
T. robinsoni Y ztxie L, 23457
T. scdber (Linnaeus) F, +A
T. sonorae I*Conle A, 3567
T. sordidusLeConte D, l, +A
71 spiruloszsRobinson A, 123456

(including ?l s. derlibias Robinson)
T. nberculans (Degeu) A, 134
T. unislridtus BeaLois F, +A
T. variolatwMelsheimer A, 1245

Family Geotupidae
Subfamily Bolboceratinae

Bolboceras Kirby
B. fliomis (Szy) A, l, NSRec., +A
B. thorccicomis (W^llis) A, 147

Bolbocerastes cuwilgnt
B. imperialis Cutwright A,6
B. senatw (Leconte) A, 3457

B o lb o c ero s o m a Schaeffer
B. biplagiatumDawnn & McColloch A, 47
B. bmneiDawson. & McColloch D,4, +A
B. mrtwrightiHowden C,6, (End.), +A
B. confunmBrom A,234
B. elongatumHowden A,6, End., +A
B. lepidissimumBrom A, 14
B. pwillumDawson & McColloch A, 3457

(including B. p. toprcri Howden)
B. quadricomumRobinsn C,45, End., +A
B. ritch eri Howden C, 3, + A

Bolbolasmus Boucomont
B. ninor (Linell) A, 3, (End.), +A

B o lbor h o m b us Cartwright
8. angalrs (Robinson) A,6
B. sallaei magnus Howden A, 37, +A
B. sallaei sallaei(Bates) F, +A

B r ady c in etu I u s Cockerell
8./ossar4r (Haldemm) A, 123457
B. raCartwright A,3, End.,+A
Eucanthas Westwood
E greeziRobinson E,+A
E. impresw Howdq A, 123467
E. lm(Fabticiw) A, 13467

Subfamily Geotrupinae
Geotrupes Latreille
G. blaclbumi ucrmenti Say A,124
C. opausHaldm 4,1347

fG. semiopaas lekell C, +A
G. splendidrc(Fabricius) A, 1

Family Ochodaeidae
Subfamily Ochodaeinae

Neochodaeus Nikolayev
N.fronralk (LeConte) A, 12345
N. prauidii @ates) E,+A

Ochodaeus Dejearr
O. grcthoFzll B,6, NSRec., +A
O. mandibularisLiaell A 67, NSRec., +A
O. mrealu (Sry) A, 14, NSRec., +A
O. planifrons Schaefrer A, 6, NSRec., +A
O. repanduFall A, 134567, NSRc., +A
O. simplul-econte A,36
O. sparsas LeConte A,6, NSRec., +A

P ar o c h o doeu s Nikolayev
P. biarmatw (LeConte) A5 34567
P. howdeni (Cxlson) A, 3567
P. inarmatus (Schrefftr) A,37, NSRec., +A
P. kansanus (Fall) A,67
P. pecnralis (LeConte) A, 567
P. ritcheri (Carlson) C, 6, +A

Family Hvbosoridae
Hybosorus Macleay
H. illigeri Reicher A., 1234567

Family Ceratocanthidae
Ceratocanthus Whit.p
C. aenrc (Mrcl*ay) B, I, NSR*., +A

G.ermarostes Paulian
(=C/aeoru, of authore)

G. aphodioidu(llliger) A, 1234
G.globow(Sry) A,124

Family Scarabaeidae
Subfamily Aphodiinae
Tribe Aphodiini

Aphodias Illiger +A
A. abususFall 4,124
A. acerbus Hom B, 4, (End.), +A
A. aflminstusCNlilight A, 135
A. anomaliceps Brom 8,7
l. aselim Schmidt A,567, End., +A
A. atwatei ctt\right B, 34, (End.), +A
A.  b ia lo rSay  A,14
A. bottimeri Cuttvight C, 5, End., +A
A. brinleyi Cultvight B, l, NSRec., +A
A. captiw Caftwight c, 3, (End.), +A
A. claudusFall A,6
A. crassuloidxFzllD,5
l. crassalu Hom F, +A
A. dentigerl*Coile A,35
A. disrinctls Q,lluller)* A,67
A.femoralisSay A,14
A. Jimetariw (Limaeus)+ A, | 3457
A.lomidqtw Gordon B, 7, (End.), +A
A. giulianiiGordon A,6, NSRec., +A
A. granariw (Limreus)* A, 1347
A. haemonhoidalis (Linnaeus)* A, 134567
A.ha ldemaniHom A,14

6



l. iaoritus Browtr B,4
A. kniCatwri$i A,1345
A. kiowensisGotdon & Salsbury, A,7
A. IarrueHom A,6
A. lentwHom A,145
A. lividus (Olivier)r A, 1234567
A. ldingiC[rffight E,+A
A. luteolwHom A,6
A. lutulenns Haldeman A, 145
A. nigritus (F6bicius) A, 356

(=4. eniillwclrcwolsl')
A. oHahomensisBrown A. 14
A. peilliosus Scbrnidt C,36
A. plulonicusFzll B, 6, NSRe., +A
A. pmilio Schmidt A"367
,{. rossi Cartwright A, 13, (End.), +A
A. rubeolls @awois) A, 1357
,4. ruiaola Melsheim A,345

(=A. mricoh,of athors)
A. salleiHarcld A.234
A. scabriceps l*Conte A, 2567
A. sepulrw Catir'tright B, 34
A. swal Say 8,45
A. srercorosusMelsheimer A, 12345
A. snpidus Hom A, 14
A. tenuistfiatusHo A,1234567
A, teminalisSay,B+A
A. t*taceiventris Fall B, 3457
A. texensis Cunttirght A, 356
A. unbricollisFall C,6
A. vittatcsay A,346
Xeropsamobeus Saylor
X. anbigws (Fall) A! 6

Tribe Didactyliini
AidophusBaltltasar
A. parrc QIom) A,145

Tribe Eupariini
Ataenius Harold
A. altmans (Melsheimer) A, 12
A. apicalis Hlfion A,lU
A. barberi Catnxright D, 6, +A
A. brevicollis (Wollaston) D,4, +A
A. eognaas (LeConte) A,234567
A. conferns Fall C, 6, NSRec., +A
,{. cozyexus Robinson A,36
A. cylindrcHom A,l2
A. desenusHom A,467
A. dunani Cartwtighr A, 367
A. enatwFall D,3,+A
A.fouigiCart]*'idht A\14
A. fgurator H8[.old A, 1234567
,{. gracilis (Melsheimq) A, 12346
A. grilliniCrytwrigtt A,3, End., +A
A. hesperius Catuvighl B, 2345, +A
A. hirslllusHom A,467
A. imbricatus (Melsheimer) A, 12345
A. inqulsitus Hom-� A, 23456
A. lan guidus Schrndt E, + A
A. lobatusHom A, 6, NSRec., +A
A. nianiicutvnght A,14
A. noctunus OlormJra) A, 67
A. oklahomensisBrown A, l2
A-ovalulwHom 8,4
A. parkeri Cz't$ni$rt D, 3, +A
A. picinwHarold A,12345

A. platmis @lnch3[.d) L, 1234567, +A
(including,a. integer Hn old)

A. pseudohirntw Cartwright A, 345
A. puncticollis (Leconte) A, 234567
A. punctifrons Cwtilright A,, 123 45 67
A. rhyticephalw (Atewolat) E, +A
A. robustrc Hom A,4, NSRec., +A
A, rugopygus Catr'ight A, 36
A. semipilows Cutwtight A,6
A. spretulw (Halderrrrt) A,1234567
A. stigatus (Say) A,lUs
A. tmnusHarold A.23456
A.wewliiHom A,234
Euparia LePeletier & Serville
E. castuuSerille A.3
Euparixia Brown
E zosen Woodruff& Catrtw. A,4, NSRec., +A
Maft ineziells Chalumeau

(=Myrnecaphodiw, of aurhors)
M. dutunei (6alwu)+ A,12345

(=My'. mvaticoll is Blanchrd)
Parataenius Balthasar
P. simulator (Harcld)t A, 17, NSRec., +A
Pseudataenius Brown
P socialls (Hom) D, 24, +A

Tribe Psammodiini
Geopsammodius Gordon & Pittino +A
undeteminedsp./spp. A, 234
Neopsam m odius Rakovic +A
N. blandw(Fall) C,6,+A
N. nimetiffi (F^ll) B, 6, NSRec., +A
N.'ryinqueplicatus (Hom) B, 6
N. weri (Cutttigh| D,45, +A

Odontopsammodius Gordon & Pittino
O. bidw (Hom) A,3, NSRec., +A

PlagilomusMulsant +A
P. Iongulw(Ctltttright) A, 12345
P. miuos (Bates) 8,346
P. rctialis (Cu*right) D, l, +A

Pleurophorus Mulsant
P. caents (Creutzer)* A, 7, NSRec., +A

RhyssemusMllsant +A
R. brownwoodiGordon & Crtw. C,4, End., +A
R. neglectusBrom 8,457

Subfamily Scarabaeinae
Tribe Onthophagini

Onthophagas Lateille
O. alluiw Howdq & Cartrright A, 345
O. bat6i Howdil & Cartwright B, 3, +A
O. braifronsHom A,367
O. browiHowden & Cartwright A,6
O. cavernicollisHowden & Cartwright D,5, +A
O. guella(Fabicius)* A, 1234567
O. hecate he&te (Pawer) A, 123457
O. lanusiBrown A,456
O. landohitqanus Schaeffer A,35
O. medorensisBrom A. 12345
O. mexterusHowden & Cartwright A,6
O. oHahomercisBrown A, 2347
O. orphw orpheus (Panza) A, 12345
O. pennqlvmirc Huold A, 123457



O. schaeferiHowdn& Carnright A,34
O. striatulw striatulro (Beauvois) A, 124
O. subaenm (Beauvois) A, 14
O. subtrcpiasHowden & Caltw. A, 3, (End.), +A
O. laaru (Schreba)* D, l, +A
O. tuberculifronsHarold A, 145
O. velutinus Hom L, 34567

Tribe Oniticellini
E uo niticellus J anssers
E. intermediw @eiche)r A, 356

Tribe Coprini
Coprub Geoffroy
C. arizonensis Schaeffq A, 6
C. frietor (F^bicius) A, 23457
C. ninurr (Dtltty) A,14
C- remotw remohts Leconte A. 3

Tribe Phanaeini
Coprop hanaeus d' Olsoufieff
C.p/rto(Harold) A"3,+A
PhanaeusMacLeay
P adonis Harold A,3, NSRec., +A
P. diformis LeConte A, 1234567
P. triangulails tiangularr (Say) A, I
P. triangularis twrsis Edmonds A,1234567
P. vinds MrcLeay A, 123457

Tribe Dichotomiini
AteuchusWeber
A. histeroides Webq A, 1245
l. taans (Robinson) A, 3

DichotomiusHope
D. carolinw carclmro (Linnaeus) A, 12345

Tribe Canthonini
Canthon Hoffrnansegg
Subgenus B o rc ocantho n Halffter
fC. depressipennis Lecontel G, +A
C. ebenu(Say) 4,3457
C. integrircllis Schreffer A, 3, (End.), +A

C. lecontei Hxold A, 345, (End.), +A
C zelazls Robinson A,6, NSRec., +A
C nulas Robinson A,367 (End.), +A
C. prali@la Leconte A., 5
C. probus (Germa) L, 3467

Subgenus Canthon Hoffrnansegg
C. humeare(Sry) 4,356
C. cyanellw l.ec,onte A,2345
C. chalcita (Ilaldemut) A, I
C. imitator Brow A. 134567
C. indigace6Leconte F, +A
C. pilulariu (Lirnaeus) A, 137
C. vigilans Leconte A, 1347

Sub genus G lap hy r o c ant h o n Marlinez
C. viridis viridis @euvois) A, 12345

D eltoch ilu m Eschscholtz
D. gibbonm gibbosrz @abricius) A, 124
D. scabriusmlum Bates A, 3, +A

Malagoniella Martnez
M. $tyanuwcateca (Haold) A, 3, +A

Melanocanthon Halfter
M. grmuliler (Sclnnidt) A, 5
M. nigriconis (Say) A,1145
Pseudocanthon Batr;s
P. perpluw (LeConte) A, 12345

Subfamily Melolonthinae
Tribe Hopliini

Hopliallliger
H. laticol lis l*Conte E- + L
1{ tMaln Harold D, l, +A

Tribe Podolasiini
PodolasiaHarold
P. fmginea (LeConte) A, 3, (End.)
P. pilosaHowda A96
P. stillwellorumHowdm A,6, (End.)
Podos@naHowden
P. bottimeri(Howden) A,6, (Bnd.)
P. rileyiHowden A,3, @nd.)

Tribe Sericini
.ferica Macleay +A
S. eml/o Dawson A, 14, (End)., +A
S. ropero Dawson A, I
S. atratula atatula Leconte A,4, (End.), +A
S. arratula monita Dawson A, I 24
S. csmpestris Dawson A, I , NSRec. , +A
S. courorla Dawson A. 14
S. georgiana LeConte E, +A
S. howdaiD^wson A, 14, (End.) +A
S..intemirtaBlatcNey A, 14, NSRec., +A
S. u/st4ca Dawson E, +A
S.parallehCasey A,145
S.porctlaCasey A,61
S. tmnaLeConte A,345, End., +A
S. vespertina acula Dawson A, l, NSRec., +A

Tribe Melolonthini
Fassoccrus Howden
F. ueolomm Howden A, l, (End.), +A
Hypothyce Howden +A
I{. zda Howden A, l, +A
PhyllophagaHarris +A

Sub genus C h I ae no b ia Blanchar d
P. vmtavexata(Hom) A,3
Subgenus lirrroclrefus Blanchard
P. arenicolaHowdet L,6

lP. arinnaSaylorl G,+A
P. bottimeriReinhad B,6, End., +A
P. chapiniSaylor A,6
P. mshmaniSaylor 4,56
P. disparilis (Hom) A, 6, NSR€o., +A
P. Jimbripes (LeConte) B, 7, +A
P. koehleriana Srylt A" 6
P. mrcmurryiSaylor A,45
P. mtorea (LeContQ A, 567
P. parrl,s (Bates) A,6
P. planetaReirtxd A,6, End., +A
P. pulcher (Linell) A, 34, End., +A

P. reinhardiSaylor 4,3
P. scariceps (Bates) A,6
P. sas(Hom) 4,67



P. .qenb Saylor A,35
P.wicHtamiStylor A,6

Subgenus Piyllopiaga Harris
P. mula(Hort\ A,14
P. requalis (LeConte) A, 3, (End.), +A
P. afabilis (Ilom) A,247
P. mqlicomisReinhard A, 1345, End., +A
P. antennata (Smith) A, 35, End., +A
P. ania(LeConle) A,l2
P. apicataReirt1ff�d A,l4
P. arcta (Hom) A, 134, +A
P. arkansam(Schaeffer) A, 14
P. bipartita (Hom) A,124
F. calcan (LeCont€) A, 1245
[P c/erero(Hom)] G, +A
P. ongrw (I*Conte) t\ 123457
P. mmsa (I.eCorrte\ A, 1457
P crdrsusiua (Blanchad) A 1247
P. craulata(Frohch) A, l4
P. nibrosa (Le0onte) A5t457
P. *inita@wmeister) A, 1234567

lP. apuliformisLartgstonl G, +A
P. curdalis Reinhard A, 124
P. delata (Hom) A, l, NSRec., +A
P d1frnrs(Blanchard) A, 14

[P erEorta Saylor] G, +A
P. ephilida(Say) A,124

(including P. a virilr1s Reinhard)
P. epigrea (Wicldarr) Ae 567
P. farcta (|,&o'i.te) A., 4567
P. fenida (F abticius\ B, I
P. forstui (Bwnrcister) A, 14
P.fratemaHuris A,l
P.lcca(Frolich) E,+A
P.frrtlir (L€Conte) A, 14
P. gargei Sanderson A, 6, End., +A
P. glabriaia (L&onte) 19 4567
P.8"adlrs (Bunneister) A, 124
P. hamata (Hom) A, 5, Etrd, +A
P. hirtiala Q<^oah) F, + A
P. hirliwtris (Hom'S A,123457
P dorec Sanderson 8.6
P. ignava(llom) A,3456
P. t/rcir(Knoch) E,+A
P. implicita (Hom) A, I
P. izflrio Sanderson A, I
P. inqra(Hom) E,+A
P in€rsa (Hom) F, +A
P. dnvisc Riley & Wolfe A, 1234, End., +A
P. karlsioei (Linell) A,l4
P. /ezr (Hom) F, +A
P. Iongilarsa (Say) A, l3M7
P. rcrginalis (L&onte) F, + A
P. minns (Knoch) 19lA
P. panidere (L&,onte) A, 134
P. perlongaDtris A, l, NSR€C., +A
P. pleromaReirilteu.d A,2, End., +A
P. praetemissa (Hom) A, 124
P. prolunda (Blanchard) A, 124
P. prunina <Leoonte) A, l4
P. psilopteraSmdermn A, 6, Enc.
P. pudorosaReinhatd A, I
P. pusillidensFall A,6
P. quercu (Knoch) A, l, NSRec., +A
P. ravida gwtemarr'ca(Moser) D, 3, +A
P. rezodis Reinhard A, 3, (End.), +A

P. n'viera Reinhard A,3, End., +A
P. roknniuley & Wolfe A,6, (End.), +A
P. rubigircn Q*C;onte) A, 1234567
P. mbriosaReirhard A, 35, (End.), +A
P rgosa (Melsheiner) E, +A
P.sacomReinhrd A, 14
P scuala (Hom) Au 134
P. sodai|r Reinhard A, 34, +A
P. nbnrcida (L{onte) A, 123457
P. suttonanaReinhard A,56, (End.), +A
P. r//yat'ca Sanderson B, I
P. ,MdiiLangston A, I
P. temora Saylor D, 5, + A,
P. torta (L{oite') A" 234567
P. t/isrrs (Fabricius) A, I
P. ,6a (Hom) A,3, Eud., +A
P.vehm(Horn) A,l4
P. vetula(Hom) 8,6
P. mwlorcReinhard A"356

Subgenus Plyalns Erichson
P zosa Blackwelder B,3
P. obsoletavanalleri (Schaetrer) A, 14
P. tichodes (Bates') A,3
Subgenus Tostegoptera Blanchard
P. lanmlata(Say) A,457
P. sqwmipilosaSaylor 8,7, +A
P hyllaphag a incertae s edis
P. %ostata(Hom) B,3, End., +A
Polyphylla Harris +A
P. decemlin%ta (S^y) A,6
P. hamrcndi I*Conte A, 1234567
P. monahwqsisHudy A,7
P. ponsorumHudy A,,7
P. squmiwtrisCaziet L6

ThyceLeConte
T. squmicollisL&onte A,36, +A

Tribe Diplotaxini
DiplotatcisKiby +A
D. diluBlanched E,+A
D. angularis InConte A,6
D. atrctulaLeOonte A.56
D. aularcchela Cuiu A, 6
D. belfragei F all A, 4567
D. beyeriSchaeffu A,35
D. blanchardiYawie A, 14, +A
D. brevieollis I*Conte A, 6
D. brqieornis Cezis A, 567
D. bmisaosaLinell A,234, (End.), +A
D. cubonataL{onte A- 56
D. chiicahuae Fzll A, 6, NSRec., +A
D. complaaCazia A,56
D. cibulos cibulosa LeConte A, 56
D. enaticepsFall A,35
D. denliepsB^les A,6
D. dubialnConte A, 14, End., +A
D. eransFall A,3, (End.), +A
D. frondicoh (Say) A, 1234567
D. harperi Blaachard A, 145
D. hajtdenii Leco^te A, 7
D. harardi Schaeffer A, 367, NSRec., +A
D. lengii F^ll A,124
D. IevicostaFrll A,6
fD. rcrginicollisFalll G, +A



D. mauraFdl A,3456
D. nentalisFall A.567
D. nisellaFall d 6, NSRec., +A
D. mwicataSchaefrer A- 567
D. puberulal*Conte A, 1234i
D. pubipesSchaeffet Aa3
D. punctata Leconte A, 134567
D. pnctatomgosa Blanchard A, 14
D. pwcticeps Moser A, 456
D. pnctipanisL{oate A,35, End., +A
D. ruYuxie A,3, End., +A
D. zdrs (L€Conte) A5 7, +A
D. mJiolaFall A,67
D. schaeferiFall A,5, End., +A
D. simplexBlanchard A,3, NSRec., +A
D. slalura Cazier D.6
D. subangulata LeConte A, 567
D. subcoslataBlmchard A, 1, +A
D. nlcarulaFall A,56
D. twnaLeConte A,3456, End., +A
D. thoracica Fall A. 134567
D. nnentinaFall 4,6
D. tmnetula Lec,onte A- 34567
D. ungulanCana A,6

Tribe Macrodactylini
DichelonyxHaris
D. elongata (Fabicius) A, l, NSRec., +A
Macrodactylus Dejearr
M. angustatvs(Beauvois) A, 14
M. nbspinosus (Fabricius) A, 14
M. unifomisHom A,46

Tribe Pachydemini
Benedictia Sanderson
.8. piloso Smderson A, 6

Melolonthinae, ins ertae s edis
AcomaCasey
A. brunuCasey A,6

Subfamily Rutelinae
Tribe Anomalini

Anomala Samouelle +A
(= P rc hy s t et hu Blxrcht d)

A. mtennata Schaeffer A, 67
A. binotata (Gyllenhal) A, 13467
A. arinifrons LeConte 8,6
A. cavifrons I-&onle A,234567
A. delicaracasey A,6
A. diablaPotts A, 56, (End.), +A
A . flavipennis flavipernn Burmeister A, 1 2345

(including A. f. araroas Pofts)
A. flavipennis luteipenus LeConte A, 347
A. foraminosa Bates A, 134
,4. izzzla (Fabricius) A, 124
,4. r'roildw Robinson A 3, (End.), +A
A. lucicola (Fabicius) B, l, NSRec., +A
A. ludoviciana Schaelfer E, +A
A. marginala(Fabricius) A, lZ
A. wvisPotl;s A,67, +A
l. ,iriolis Schaeffer B,3, End., +A
A. wdulanMelsheimer A. 14
PopilliaDejean

P. j ap onica Newnvnr B, 2457, + A.
S ttigo derm a Btxmeister
S. arbiala (Fabncius) A, 123457
S. harsi (Brown) B, 23
S. teqpensr's Bates A,4

Tribe Rutelini
ChrysinaKirby

(=Plroiorit Burmeister)
C. gloriosa (L{oate) A, 6
C. rcodr(Hom) A,6
Cotalpa Bvrneister
C. unclamaraYowg A, 14, EDd,, +A
C. lanigera(Linnaeus) A, 14
C. ybcrtbrataWickham B, 14, NSRec., +A
Parustasia Westwood
P. brevipes (l-&onte) A, lZ, NSRe., +A
PelidnotaMacLeay
P. punctata (Linaelrs) A, 123457

Subfamily Dynastinae
Tribe Cyclocephalini

lAspidoleaBates)
k. sir8urdr6 Bafes] G, +A

(=4. teranaHotme)
Cyclacephola Dejean
C. borealis Nrow E,+A
[C. lreudei En&odil G, + A
C. hirtal'egonte A,,567
C. longula LeConte A, 14567
C. lurida Bland A- 1234567
. (=C. immuhtaOliier)

C. relanocephala (Fa&icius) A, 34567, +A
(including C. lamin dt a Bwtrre'istq)

C. nigricollisBwrrast€r B, 12
C. prcadenae (Czsey) A, 4567
lC. testaceaBwmesiterl G, +A
Dyscinelus Harold
D. morator (Fahcius) A, lZ57
D. picipes (Burmeister) A, 67, NSRec., +A

Tribe Pe,ntodontini
AphonidesRivers
A. dunnianu (Rivers) A, 67
Aphonus LeConte
A. brevicmris Qutwright A, 1234, End., +A
A. tunusGill &Howd€n 4,12345, End., +A
EuetheolaBates
E. humilis mgiceps (Irconte) A, 12347
Orizahus Fairmaire +A
O. clunalis (Leqonte) A" 67
O. ligrodes (Hott) A,6
O. pyriformis (LeConte) A,6, NSRec., +A
AxygryllusCasey
O. ruginaw (l*Conte) A, 356
Iozrcn s Erichson

(=rliyna Burrnesiter)
(=Solilzss, of authors)

T. ghbosrc (Degeer) A,1234567
(including I g. obsoretus (L€Conte))

T. rcrio(I*Cm1B) ls23
T. reliclus (Say) A,7,+A
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T. sallaei (Bates) A,2345

Tribe Oryctini
StrategusKirby
S. a/oas(Limaeus) A, 123456
S. antew (Drwy\ A, 124
S. mormonBtreister A, 1246

XyloryctesHope
X. jamaicensis (Drur) A,a6

Tribe Phileurini
ArchophileurusKolbe
A. uibrons (LeConte) A, 356
Hemiphileurus Kolbe
H. illatw (Leoonte) A,6, NSRec., +A

Phileurus Latreille
P. twatas(Beauvois) A, l24
P wlgzs (Linnaeus') A, 123457

Tribe Dynastini
DynastesMacLeay
D. ,itru (Linnaeus) A,,1245
MegasomaKirby
M. vogti Cartwright A,3

Subfamily Cetoniinae
Tribe Gymnetini

Cotizir Burmeister
Subgenus Catizis Burmeister
C. mutabilis (Gory & PucheroQ A, 3567
C. nitida (Lineus) A,1247
Subgenus C r i nifl av a G oodich
C. boybi Godrich A, 34, End., +A
GymnetisMacl*ay
G. cuEti Antoine 4,12!45

(=G. flavomrginara, of authors, not Blanchard)
(=G. sal/ei ofauthors, not Schaum)

Tribe Cetoniini
Chlorixanthe Bates
C. propinqua (Gory & Pacheron) A, 6

(=C. chapiniCt$t,'i*tt)
Euphoria Burmeister
E. cwselberryiRobinson 8,6, End., +A
E. dmlsaHom A.345

C dricicol/r (Thornson) B, 15, +A
E. fulgtla (F rfravs, A\ 1?/.567

(including E f cco cyanu Ctey)
E. herbrcea (Olivier) A, 124
E. hirtiprHom B,7, NSRec., +A
E inda (Linnaeus) Au 1457
E. kemiRaldm A.34567
E. linnligera @lanchard) B, 3, +A
E. schotti (LeConte) B, 36, (End.), +A
E. s. sepulcralis (Fabricius) A, 12457
E. s. nitens Casey 4,, 345

S tep ha nuc h a Burmeister
S. arzae Howden A,3, End., +A
S. pilipennisK$ E A,7

Tribe Cremastocheilini
C re m osto c h eilus Y'noch
Subgenus C re m asto c heilus Knoch
C. hwisiiKirby B, I, NSRec., +A
C. retructusl&onr€ C,4,5
Subgenus Myzr e coto m us llv4'anrt
C. cmit6IJConte, F, +A
C. knochiil*Conte, B, 7, NSReo., +A
C. mexicanus Scham C,456
C.pulvemlennsCuit 8,46
Subgenus Trinodia Casey
C. planipesHom A,6
C. quadriallis (Casey) A,347
C. saucius l*Conle B, 7, +A
C. spinderKom A,6

Tribe Trichiini
Gnofimella Casey
G. mmlosa(Kneh) A I, NSRec., +A
Trichiotinus Casey
T. Iunulans Qabicius) A, 124
Zprger (Fabricius) A, 14
T. tmw (Hom) A,1234567
Tr ig o n op e hast e s Burmeister
T. delta (Forster) A, 124

Tribe Valgini
Yalgus Scriba
V. unalialans (Oliviq) A, 14, NSRec., +A
Y. seticollis (Bawois) B, l, NSRec., +A

SELECTED ANNOTATIONS

Annotations are provided below for species designated on the list as Texas endemics,
provisional Texas endemics, new state records, species known from Texas only from
literature records, and for those whose records from Texas are considered dubious. A few
additional noteworthy species (or higher taxa) are also annotated. Known county records for
each species considered a Texas endemic or a provisional Texas endemic axe given in their
respective annotations. A county record map for each Texas species may be viewed at the
TIARA website, (hftplhvww.csdl.tamu.edu/tiara/).
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Lucanidae

Lucanus elaPhus. - Staines (2001) provided records for several counties in Region I @ast
Texas) and also for Travis County. Also shown on the distribution map in that work is
another spot north of Travis County. This location is not supported by data cited in the
text. Given the eastem distribution ofthis species and the fact that this is a large showy
beetle that is always saved by collectors, it is doubtful that it occurs in Travis County or at
the point north of Travis.

Dorcas Parulellus. - Literature record only. Maes (1992) listed this species from Texas
without fiuther locality. This species should be found in the northeastem portion of the
state.

Platycerus vbescens. - Literature record only. Maes (1992) listed this species from Texas
without further locality. This species should be found in the northeastem portion of the
state.

Passalidae

Passalidae: Only one species of this family, Odontotaenius disjunctus (Illiger), is confirmed
for the state. However, Schuster ( I 983) reported that Ptichopus angulatus @ercheron) was
collected at Matamoros, in Tamaulipas, Mexico. This species is known to live in
association with the leaf-cutting ?[rfis Atta mexicana F. Smith, ard A. cephalotes
pinnaeus), but has not been recorded in association with the Texas leaf-cutting ant, A.
texana (BttckIey). Atta texana occurs in the lower Rio Grande valley. Large colonies have
been observed on the banks of the Rio Grande in Starr County. We are especially
interested in leaming of records and seeing any specimens of any passalid beetles
collected or labeled as having bee,n collected in the lower Rio Grande valley of Texas.
Four other passalid speci€s are known to occur in Mexico within 100 miles of the Texas
border (Schuster, 1 983).

Passalus interruptus. - Dubious Texas record. Hincks and Dibb (1935) listed this species
from Texas without further locality, but this is certainly an eror. The known range of P.
interruptus is South America north into Panama.

Passalus punc'liger. - Dubious Texas record. Hincks and Dibb (1935) listed this species from
Texas without fudher locality. Presently, it is known from no closer to Texas than the
Gomez Farias area in southem Tamaulipas, Mexico (Schuster, 1983).

Glaresidae

Glaresis: Gordon (1970) last reviewed the taxonomy of the North America species of this
genus. Additional new species have since been described. In addition, several forms have
been collected in Texas that remain unidentified, A comprehensive revision of the genus
is needed.

Glaresis medialis. - New state record. We collected specimens at UV light in El Paso and
Winkler counties.

Glaresis phoenl'cir. - Literature record only. Gordon (1970) recorded this species from Big
Bend National Park (Brewster County).

Glaresis tqana. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in northeastem
Mexico. The type locality is Del Rio (Val Verde County), and it is also recorded from
Brewster and Menard counties (Gordon, 1970).
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Trogidae

Omorgus tytus.- New state record. We collected this species in Brazos and Leon c6unties.
This species is not unexpected in most regions of Texas. It is known to inhabit owl nests
where it develops feeding on owl pellets, our specimens were taken at uv light.

Trox capillaris. - Literature record only. Vaurie (1955) reported this species fron1 New
Braunfels (Comal County).

Trox confiaclus. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in northeastem
Mexico. The tlpe locality is New Braunfels (comal county). vaurie (1955) reported
records for Bee, Bexar, Blanco, Cameron, Lavac4 Menard, Taylor and Val Verde
counties, To these records we add Bastrop, Garz4 Kleberg, Starr and Uvalde counties.

Trox fronteru. - Texas endernic. The type locality is Dimmit county (Vaurie, 1955). To this
record we add Atascos4 Brooks, Erath, Frio, Kenedy, Leon and Milam counties. This
species is fairly common in sandy areas.

Trox hsmalus. - Literature record only. Vaurie (1955) reported this species from Brownsville
(Cameron County), and cited Robinson (in litt.) for a Texas record without specific
locality. Given the known range of this species, the Brownsville record is probably
elroneous, but this species is likely to be found in the northeastem portion ofthe state.

Trox scaber. - Literature record only. Vaurie (1955) reported this species from Texas without
specific locality. In North America, this is primarily a northern species.

Trox sordidus. - Literature record only. Vaurie (1955) cited Robinson (in litt.) for a Texas
record $/ithout specific locality. Baker (1968) recorded it from Sabine County.

Trox unistriotus. - Literature record only. Vaurie (1955) reported examining one sp€cimen
from Texas without specific locality. She considered this Texas record "an accidental." If
this species occurs in Texas, it should be found in the northeastem portion ofstate,

Geotrupidae

Bolboceras Jilicornis. - New state record. We collected this species in Anderson, Jasper,
Smith, and Tyler counties.

Bolbocerosoma brunefi. - Literature record only. Howden (1955a) cited five specimens from
Fedor (Lee County).

Bolbocerosoma cartwrighti. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northern Mexico. The tlpe locality is El Paso (El Paso County) (Howden, 1955a).

Bolbocerosoma elongotum. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Chisos Mts. (Brewster
County) (Howden, I 955a).

Bolbocerosomo quadrtcoman. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is New Braunfels (Comal
County) @obinson, 1941), a locality on the border of Regions 4 and 5.

Bolbolasmus minor. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northeastern Mexico. The type locality is San Diego (Duval County), and it is also
recorded from Cameron, Hidalgo, Kleberg and McMullen counties (Carhvright, 1953). To
these records we add Jim Wells, Live Oak, Maverick, Starr, Zapata and Zavala counties.

Bolborhombus sallaei safiaei. - Literature record only. This subspecies is listed based on the
original records of Cartwright (1953) from "Alpine, El Paso, Ft. Davis, Kingsville and
Round Mountain" under the name Bolborhomus schaeferi (Boucomont). Howden (1964)
synonymized this name with B. s. sallaei and gave the range as Arizona to oaxaca,
Mexico. He also erected the new subspecies B. s. magnus from Mexico and Kingsville,
Texas. However, he did not specifically address the placements of specimens from the
other localities cited by Cartwright (1953). In a later publication, Howden (1984) lists
Texas, without exact locality, for the nominotlpical subspecies. If this subspecies really
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does occur in Texas, it is likely to be confined to the westem-most portions of the state.
The record of B. schaeferi QB. sallaei) from Round Mountain (probably our Region 5) in
Cartwright (1953) probably refers to B. s. magnus.

Bolborhomhus sallaei magnus. - The examined Texas specimens of this subspecies are from
Maverick, McMullen, Potter, and Uvalde counties.

Brudycinetulas rac. - Texas endernic. The brye locality is Sarita (Kenedy County). Specimens
examined are from Brooks, Kenedy, Kleberg, San Patricio and Willacy counties.

Eacanthus greeni. - Literature record only. Ratcliffe (1991) gives the range ofthis species as
"... Alberta and Manitoba in Canada south to Texas." We are not aware of specific records
for Texas but given its known range, it is expected to occur in the Texas Panhandle.

Geotrupes semiopacas. - Dubious Texas record. Howden (1955a) cited one specimen from
Texas without further data, and later (1984) repeated the Texas record. Since its
established distribution is the northeastern United States. the Texas record is considered
doubttul.

Ochodaeidae

Neochodaeas praesidii. - Literahre record only. Carlson (1975) cited this species from Texas
with no specific locality.

Ochodaeus gnctio. - New state record. We examined one specimen from Presidio County.
Ochodaeus mandibularis. - New state record. We collected specimens from Andrews, El

Paso and Ward counties.
Ochod.aeus muscalus. - New state record. We collected this species in Morris and Smith

counties, and we examined additional specimens from Robertson and Walker counties.
Ochodaeus planifrons. - New state record. We collected this species in JeffDavis County.
Ochodaeus repandas. - New state record. We collected this species in Brewster, Brooks,

Dimmit, Frio, Hardeman and Leon counties, and we examined additional specimens from
Cameron, Culberson, Gillespie, Hudspeth, JeffDavis, Live Oak, Mason and Montgomery
counties.

Ochodaeus sparsus. - New state record. We collected this species in El Paso County.
Parcchodaeus inarmatus. - New state record. We collected this species in Maverick County,

and we examined additional specimens from Live Oak, McMullen and Randall counties.
Parochodaeus ritcheri. - Literature record only. The tlpe locality is Panther Junction, 4000

ft., Big Bend National Park @rewster County) (Carlson, 1975).

Ceratocanthidae

Ceratocanthas aeneus. - New state record. We examined one specimen from Sabine County
taken in a malaise trap during July. This record extends the known range of this
uncorrmon southeastern United States species to near its hypothetical westem limit.

Scarabaeidae
Aphodiinae

Aphodius'. The North American species of this genus are in need of a thorough revision. A
revision is underway (Robert Gordon, penional communication) and when available will
sigrrificantly expand and improve the Texas list presented here. Several new species will
likely be described from Texas. Most American workeni have essentially ignored the
subgeneric system in use for Aphodius, and subgenera are likewise igrored here. We are
indebted to William Godwin for sharing his extensive knowledge of Texas Aphodius arfi.
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to Robert Gordon for providing numerous species identifications over th€ past several
years.

Aphodius acerbus. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species will likely be found in
Louisiana associated with the Texas leaf cutting art, Atta texana (Buckley). Horn (1887a)
gave the type locality as 'orexas, probably near san Antonio." we examined specimens
from Brazos, Freestone and Mclennan counties. The specimens examined were taken
during the winter months in unbaited pit-fall traps placed on and around the margins of
Atta texana nests.

Aphodius aseUus, - Texas endemic. Aphodius asellus is a replacement nnme for A. nanus
Horn (Schmidt, 1907). The type locality of A. nanus is carrizo Springs @immit county)
(Horn, 1887a). We examined specimens from Kimble and Reagan counties.

Aphodius otwateri. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to also occur in
oklahoma and Louisiana. The tlpe locality is somerset (Bexar county) where it was
taken from nest chambers associated with burrows, and trapped in bait haps placed in
burrows of the pocket gopher Geomys breviceps atwateri (Cartwdght, 1944a). Blume &
Aga (1975,1979) recorded this species from Brazos County.

Aphodius bottimert. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is Camp Stanley @exar County)
(Cartwright, 1957). Also recorded with the original description are records from Edwards,
Gillespie and Kerr counties.

Aphodius brimleyi. - New state record. We examined one specimen taken in a flight intercept
trap operated near Spurger (Hardin County). This record extends the range of this species
from the south€astern United States to near its hypothetical western limit.

Aphodius captivus. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to be found in
Oklahoma and Louisiana. The type locality is Somerset (Bexar County) where it was
taken from nest chambers and happed in bait taps placed in burrows of the pocket gopher
Geomys breviceps atwateri (Cartwright, 1944a). .

Aphodias cz.assulus. - Literature record only. The original localities grven by Hom (1870) are
Georgia and Florida. Later, (1887a) he gave the distribution for this species as Florida to
Texas. Subsequent treatments of this species by Cartwright (1957 , 1972) did not mention
its occurrence in Texas.

Aphodias tormidatus. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
Oklahoma. The tlpe locality is 12 mi. N Post (Garza County) (Gordon, 1976). We
examined specimens from Fisher and Hardeman counties.

Aphodius giuliailti. - New state record. This species was described from a collection made at
the sand dunes south of Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahu4 Mexico (Gordon, 1977). Our Texas
specimens come fum a single collection made at sand dunes north of Fabens (El Paso
Counry) during April. Beetles were abundant at dusk, flying low over the sand and were
observed accumulating at fresh disturbances in the sand surface. After nightfall, numerous
specimens were attracted to uv light. This is the first report of this species from north of
Mexico.

Aphodius lodingi. - Literature record only. Cartwright (1957) cited a specimen from Texas
without further data.

Aphodlus plutonicus. - New state record. We examined specimens from "The Bowl,"
Guadalupe Mountains (Culberson County).

Aphodius tossi. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to be found in Oklahoma
and Louisiana. The tlpe locality is Somerset (Bexar County) were it was taken from nests
and refuse chambers and trapped in bait traps placed in burrows of the pocket gopher
Geomys breviceps atwateri Merriam (Cartwright, 1944a). Specimens we collected are
from Hardin County.
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Aphodius terminalis. - Literature record only. This species was recorded from Texas without
further locality by Hom, 1887a.

Ataenias barberi. - Literature record only. Cartwright (1974) recorded this species from
Aizona and Texas. His Texas material consisted of three specimens from the Chisos Mts.
@rewster County) taken during July.

Ataenius tuevicollis. - Literature record only. Cartwright (1974) recorded this species from
Florida" Mississippi and Texas in the United States. He gives "Brazos" as the only Texas
locality and we assume it is a reference to either the county (Region 4) or the river (mostly
in Region 4). In Florida, this species has been taken in wood rat dung in the nests ofthe
wood rat, Neotoma Jloridana stnalli (Woodruffl I 973).

Ataenius confertus. - New state record. This Texas record is based on one specimen we
examined frorh Presidio (Presidio County).

Ataenius errotus. - Literature record only. In addition to many localities in the southeastern
United States, Cartwright (1974) recorded this species from Bishop (Nueces County).

Ataenius grilfini. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is San Patricio County, near junction of
Texas Highway 9 and U.S. 77 (Cartwright, 1974). Carhvirght (1974) examined 16
specimens, some were taken from an animal burrow, Fobably an armadillo, and others
were from under cow dung. We collected this species in Ke,nedy County.

Ataenius hesperius. - Literature record only. Cartwright (1974) recorded this species from
Colorado, Dallas, Duval, Travis, Uvalde and Victoria counties. We have been unable to
recognize this species in our material,

Ataenius languidus. - Literature record only. Cartwright (1974) recorded this species from
Alabama, Florid4 Texas, Bahama Islands and Mexico. His Texas data is simply a state
record with no further data.

Ataenias lobatus. - New state record. We collected this species at light in Presidio County.
Ataenius parheri. - Literature record only. CarfiEight (1974) recorded this species from

Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Mexico. His Texas record is from San Diego @uval
County).

Ataenius platensis. - lf Ataenius integer Harold is a good species and really occurs in Texas,
then any specimens we may have seen are mixed with our material of A. platensis.
Cartwright (1974) recorded, A. integer from Houston and Kerrville, Texas. See Woodruff
(1973) and Carhvright (1974) for comments on the taxonomy of A. platensis and A.
integer.

Ataenius rhyticephalas. - Literature record only. Carhvright (1974) recorded this species
from Florida" South Carolina and Texas. His Texas record was without further locality
data-

Ataenius robustus. - New state record. Our Texas material comes for a single locality in
Brazos Copnty where numerous specimens were taken crawling on bare soil of a worn
pathway during February and March.

Euparixia moseri. - New state record. This species was described from material collected in
the nests of the Texas leaf-cuting ant, Atta texana (Buckley) in central l,ouisiana
(Woodruff and Cartwirght, 1967). We collected a single specimen of this species at UV
light, north of Flynn (Leon County) in an area of deep sandy soil supporting numerous
colonies ofA. texana.

Parataenius simulator. - New state record. Our Texas records are from Bowie, Hockley,
Sabine, Smith, Tyler, Ward and Wood counties.

Pseadataenius socr'aris. - Literature record only. Cartwdght (1974) recorded this species from
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Texas. His Texas localities are Columbus
(Colorado County) and Houston (Haris County).
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Geopsammodius: We sifted from sandy soils one or more unidentified species of this genus
from locations in Cameron, Galveston, Leon, Kenedy, Refugio and San Patricio counties.

Neopsammodias: We examined a Neopsammodius specimen from Randall County and
another from Culberson County that we believe r€present a species different from those
given on the list.

Neopsammodius blsndu* - Literature record only, The tlpe locality is El Paso (El Paso
County) (Fall, 1932).

Neopsanmodius mimeticus. - New state record. We examined a single specimen fiom the
Davis Mountains (Jeff Davis County).

Neopsammodius b'ernefi. - Literature record only. Cartwright (1955) recorded this species
from Brazos, Brown and Travis counties. W€ have not recognized this species in the
Texas material before us.

Odontopsammodius bldens, - New state record. We collected one specimen of this species at
uv light from a location in Kenedy County with deep sandy soil.

Platytomus: We collected an unidentified species belonging to this genus in pit-fall taps in
Brazos County.

Plalytomus flotislis. - Literature record only. Cafiwright (1948) recorded this species from
Tyler (Smith County).

Pleurophotus caesus. - New state recold. We exarnined sPecimsns from El Paso and
Lubbock counties.

Rhyssemus: We collected and examined additional specimens of an undescribed species
belonging to this genus. Specimens are from Brazos and Kenedy counties.

Rhyssemas brownwoodl. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Brownwood @rown County)
(Gordon & Cartwright, 1980).

Scarabaeinae

Onthophagus batesi - Although this species can be considered common throughout much of
its range in Mexico and Cenhal AmericA it is apparently ftre in south Texas. The only
published records for Texas (and the United States) are those accompanyixg the original
description in Howden and Cartwright (1963). In this work, six specimelrs are cited from
Brownsville collected during June of 1954 and 1955. We recently examined a single
female specimen of this species labeled "TX: cameron county, Sabal Palm Grove
Audubon Sanctuary, June 2-6, 1986, R. M. Brattain". This is the only specimen we
examined from Texas despite our bait-trapping efforts at this and otlier localities in
Cameron County.

Oathophagus cavemicollis - Literature record only. Howden & Cartwright (1963) reported
this species from "Cave Without a Name." in Kendall County

Onthophagus subtroplcus. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northeastem Mexico. Type locality "Laguna Madre, 25 mi. SE Harlingen" (=ca. l0 mi.
NW Port Isabel) (Cameron County) and also recorded from Kleberg County (Howdot &
Cartwdgbt, 1963). To these records we add Live Oak and San Patricio cormties-

Onthophagus taurus. - Literature record only. This is a Palearctic species that was first
detected in North America in Florida and thought to have been unintentionally inhoduced
by man. It has subsequently been released elsewhere in the United States as part of a
program to aid in the removal of livestock feces from pasturelands. At least one release
was made in Texas during 1983 (Grimes Counry) (Hoebeke & Beucke, 1997). We have
not taken this species in Texas during our study, but include it on this list because it is
established in lpuisiana and other southenstern states and may be established in eastern
Texas.
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Coprophanaeus pluto. - This Mexican species was listed from Arizona in the Leng catalog
(Leng, 1920) under the narne Phanaeus pluto Harold. The source of Leng's Arizona
record is unknown to us, and we have not seen material from Arizona nor are we aware on
any word-of-mouth report of its capfirre in that state despite many years of collecting of
southem Arizona by scarab beetle enthusiasts. Without firther confirmation, we consider
the Arizona record doubtful. Several sep.rate Texas collections are known, mostly from
Cameron County and single specimens have been seen from Star and Willacy counties.

Phanaeus adonis. - New state record. Edmonds (1994) reported the range of P. adonis as
"Mid- to high-elevation forests of the Sierra Madre Oriental from Nuevo Le6n south to
Hidalgo, and the eulstern Mesa Cenfal, Mexico. 350-2100 m." The following Texas
records represent the first report of this species from the United States. A single minor
male was taken in a swine feces-baited pit-fall hap at 15 miles east Rio Hondo, Cameron
County, on June 13-14-1995 by C. Cate & M. Quinn. This location is adjacent to the
dense brushland of Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge (LANWR) and is near sea
level in elevation. Subsequent trapping with swine feces at this site during September and
October, 1995, produced several additional specimens. During the following year,
numerous specimens were collected from within LANWR (J. E. Wappes, pers. com.).

Canthon (8.) depressipenzis. - Doubtful Texas record. Woodruff (1973) in a range map
showed this species occurring from the southeastem United States to Texas and northward
into the Great Plains region. It was not confirmed from Texas during this study. The Texas
and Great Plains records are doubtful since this species was recorded only the
southeastem United States by Robinson (1948). There is apparently some confusion about
the type locality (Woodruff, 1973) and several older literature records from various
eastem states cited by Woodruff need confirmation. The species group to which C.
depressipennis belongs needs a thorough ta:ronomic revision.

Canthon (8.) integricollis. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northeastem Mexico. The type locality is "Hidalgo, Texas" (Hidalgo Co.). We collected
this species in Hidalgo Cormty.

Canthon (8.) lecontei. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northeastem Mexico. The tlpe locality is'oTexas" without further locality (Ilarold, 1868).
We examined specimens from Cameron, Duval, Kleberg and McMullen counties.

Canthon (8.) melanus. - New state record. We collected numerous specimens of this species
on active sand dunes in El Paso County.

Canthon (8.) mixtus. - Provisional Texas endernic. This species is likely to occur in northem
Mexico and eastern New Mexico. The tlpe locality is Marfa @residio County) @obinson,
1948). We collected this species in Presidio County and have seen specimens from
Brewster and Hidalgo counties and from the Texas Panhandle.

Canthon (C.) indigaceus. - Literature record only. Robinson (1948) recorded this species
from Texas without further data. This is a common species in Arizona and Mexico and it
would be easily detectable ifit really occurred in Texas. The record needs confirmation.

Deltochilum scabriuscalum. - According to Howden (1966), this large canthonine dung
beetle ranges from "southern Texas down the east coast of Mexico to Guatemala and
Costa Ric4" but he did not provide details on the distribution within Texas. The first
report of this species from the United States appears to be that of Leng (1920) who cites
"Tex" as the range of the species. Texas specimens collected and examined during this
study are all from Cameron County.

MdagonieUa as$anax yucateca. - This large Canthonine ranges from Costa Rica to
Brownsville, Texas. (Halffter, et al., 1960; Halffter & Martinez, 1966). It was first
reported from the United States under the name "Megathopa yucateca Esch." by Leng
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(1920) who listed its range as "Mex. Tex." Texas specimens collected and examined
during this study are all from Cameron County.

Melolonthinae

Hoplia lattcollis. - Literature record only. Hardy (1977) recorded this species from Texas with
no further data. This species is to be expected in the Panhandle area ofthe state.

Hoplia trivtelis. - Literature record only. Recorded from "TEXAS: Grayson County,
She,lrran" by Hardy (1977). Hardy inadvertently switched the figure captions for the range
maps of.IL modesta and H. trivialk.

Podolasis ferruginea. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northeastem Mexico. The tlpe locality is Ringgold Barracks (Stan County) (LeConte,
1856). Other records are from Brooks, Webb and Zapata counties (Howden, 1997).

Podolasia stlllwelloram. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northem Mexico along the Rio Grande. Tlpe locality Stillwell RV Park onEwy.2627
@rewster Counry). It is also recorded from Presidio County (Howden, 1997).

Podostens bottimeri. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northeastern Mexico along the Rio Grande. The type locality is Big Bend National Park,
Hot Springs @rewster County) (Howden, 1958a). It is also recorded from Presidio
County (Howden, 1997).

Podostena rileyi. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in northeastem
Mexico along the Rio Grande. The type locality is Santa Margarita Ranch (Starr County)
(Ilowden,1997).

Serica: This genus needs a thorough revision, none-the-less the species seem to be readily
identified. We thank Paul Lago who has provided us with many determinations and
confinnations of our determinations over the past several years. We collected what we
believe to be an undescribed species close to S. contorta in Milam County, and have
examined a series of specimens representing an unidentified species from the Texas
Panhandle.

Serica aemula. - Provisional Texas endemic likely to be found in Louisiana. The tlpe
locality is Conroe (Montgomery County) @awson, 1947) nd Brazos County was also
mentioned by Dawson. To these county records we add Burlesoq Erath, Jasper, Johnson,
Sabine, San Augustine, Tyler, Victori4 Wilbarger and Walker counties.

Serica stmtula otrotula. - The tlpe locality is '"Texas" (LeConte, 1856) and Dawson (1947)
recorded it from Dallas County. We collected this species in Palo Pinto County and have
seen another specimen from Batsrop County.

Serica campestris. - New state record. We collected this species at uv light in Bowie and
Wood counties where it is not unexpected.

Serica georgianc. - Literature record only. Dawson (1952) listed this species from Texas
without further data. We expect this species to be found in the eastern portion of the state.

Serica howdeni. - This species was originally known from only the type specimen taken near
Tyler (Smith County). We collected it at Tyler State Park (Smith County) and in Brazos
County where it was found in large numbers at a bottomland woodland af,ea near College
Station.

Serica intermirla. - New state record. We collected this species at uv light in Brazos, Sabine,
Smith, Tyler and Wood counties.

Serica mystaca. - Literature record only. Dawson (1952) listed this species from Texas
without further locality. We expect this species to be found in the eastem portion of the
state.
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serics tqana. - Texas endemic. The given tlpe locality is "Fort Gates, Texas" (coryell
County) (LeConte, 1856). Dawson (1967) reported it from Bastrop, Gillespie and Lee
counties. To these records we add Bexar, Burleson, Burnet, Caldwell, Kerr, . Leon,
Medin4 Milam and Robertson counties. This species is abundant at uv light.

Serica vespeflina accola. - New state record. We collected this species at uv light in'Morris
and Smith counties.

Fossocarus creoleorum. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
southwestern Louisiana. The type locality is weirgate (Newton county) (Howden, 196l),
and it was later recorded from Hardin County (Howden, 1971). As predicted by Howden
(1961)' this species is active during the cool-season although not exclusively. Our
specimens (all males) were taken in October, March and as late as April and May. It also
flies during rainy weather and even during driving rainstorms, and it may fly exclusively
under these conditions. We collected or examined male specimens from Hardin, Jasper
and Tyler countr'es taken mostly at lights.

Hypothyce mixta. - The type locality is Tennessee colony (Anderson counry) (Howden,
1968a). Paratlpes cited by Howden are from other localities in Anderson County, as well
as in Harris, Nacogdoches and wood counties. Hardy (1974) added Gonzales county.
Currently only one species is recognized in Texas; however, preliminary study indicates it
is either a highly polytypic species or multiple species are present. We collected or have
seen Hypothyce specimens from Anderson, Bastrop, Burleson, Caldwell, Lee, Leon,
Limestone, Newton, Nacogdoches, Robertson, smith and wood counties in Texas, and
Winn Parish, Louisiana. Further taxonomic and biological studies are needed to assess the
status of these populations and to determine which of these aretrte H. mixta.

Phyllophaga: With over 100 species recorded from Texas, this genus has far more species in
Texas than any other scarabaeoid genus in the state. We recognize the traditional
gubgenera here except we include Eugastra LeConte n Phyllophaga s. sfr. One species
from Tetas is currently without a subgeneric assignment (P. ecostata Horq see Wamer &
Mor6n, \992).ln addition to the described species listed below, we believe there are a few
additional unnarned species occurring in the state. we propose one new species-group
syronymy below (see P. arctaHom).

Phyllophaga (L.) arizona. - Dubious Texas record. Saylor (1940a) cited the locality of"Texas, Fedor" for this species. Fedor is in Lee County in central Texas. Other published
localities for this species are from Arizona and Saylor (19a0a) also listed'?ort Wingate,
New Mexico." This species would be easily detectable if it really occurred in cenfral
Texas. The Texas record is most likely an enor.

Phyllophaga (L.) bottimeri. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is Big Bend National park
(Brewster County) (Reinhard, 1950). This species is found at the higher elevations in the
Chisos Mts. (Howden, 1960).

Phyllophaga (L.) disparilis. - New state record. We collected this species in Jeff Davis
County in the Davis Mountains.

Phylophaga (L.) fimbripes. - Saylor (1940a) recorded this species from comal county and
Reinhard (1950) cited Saylor and also reported a specimen from Fort Davis (Jeff Davis
county). The comal county record is highly doubtful given the known range of this
species. Furthermore, we suspect the Jeff Davis County record may be based on a
misidentification of P. (L.) koehleriana Saylor, since P. koehleriana is the only speci€s of
thefimbripes complex that we know from Jeff Davis County. We have confirmed a record
of P' fimbripes from Dalham County based on dissection and examination of male
specimens.

Phyllophaga (L.) planaa. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Fort Davis (Jeff Davis
County) (Reinhard, 1950). We collected this species in Jeff Davis County and Howden
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(1960) reported specimens from Brewster County that he believed were intermediate
between P. (L.) meadei Saylor from Aizona md. P. planeta from Fort Davis. This species
complex of Listrocheilus needs frrther taxonomic sfudy.

Phyl,lophaga (L.) pulcher. - Texas endemic. The type tocality is Skidmore (Bee county)
(Linell, 1896). Reinhard (1950) recorded this species from Bee, Bexar, Erath, Kaufrnan,
Milam and Yan Zandt cormties. To these records we add Atascosa and San patricio
counties.

Phyllophaga (s. sre) aequalis. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to be found
in northeastern Mexico. The tlpe locality is Eagle pass (Maverick county) (Leconte,
1856), not El Paso as erroneously cited by Hom (lgg7b). Reinhard (193b)'recorded
specimens from Dimmit and Zavala counties. To these records we add Frio county.

Phyllophaga (s. sa.) umplicornis. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Stephenville, @rath
Counry) @einhard, 1939). Other counties given with the original deicription include
Atascosa, Bexar, Colorado, Milam and Smith counties. We have confirmed the records for
Milam and Smith counties, and we add Anderson, Bastrop, Brazos, Brooks, Burleson,
Bumett, De witt, Gillespie, Kenedy, Mason, palo pinto, San patricio and wood counties.
Although originally described as a subspecies of P. rdslis (Fabricius), this is actually a
distinct full species.

Phyllophaga (s. srn) untennota. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Texas without firther
location (smith, 1889). Reinhard (1950) recorded this species from cameron, coleman,
Ker, Gillespie, Kimble, Menard and rom Green counties. The cameron county record is
likely an eror given our observations on the habitat preference ofthis species. To these
records we add Kinney and Sutton counties.

Phyllophaga (s. srn) qrcta. - (: Phyllophaga opacita Reinhard, 1939. New synonymy). The
tWe localitY of P. opacita is Bastrop @astrop County). Reinhard (1950) recorde d p.' arcta
from Monis, Nacogdoches and Leon counties. we place p. opaciia in synonymy under p.
arctabecatse we find the shape of the lower explanate margn of the paramerei, the only
character used to separate the two species, to be variable, and w" have been unable to find
other morphological characters to distinguish two species. The variation in shape of the
parameres is by no means random. Specimens from the eastem localities are lypical p.
arcla (sensu Reinhard, 1939), those from Milam and Parker counties are intermediate
betwee'n eastem populations and typical "opacita" from Bastop county and southward.
Another fomr possessing the most stongly narrowed lowir parameral margin is
represented by specimens from Welder Wildlife Refuge (San Patricio County). extemally,
all these beetles are essentially identical. The internal sac of the male median lobe is
unique among North America Phyllophaga. Phyltophaga arcta also occurs in central
Louisiana (Riley, 1988) but the record from Alabama (Luginbill and painter, 1953) is
probably an elror. In Texas this species is a "summer-active" species and is rather
conmon in areas with sandy substrates. To the above Texas county records, we add
Angelina, Atascos4 Brazos, Bexar, Burleson, Cherokee, Caldwell, Freestone, Guadalupe,
Hardin, Houston, Jasper,. Lee, Liberty, Montgomery, parker, Smith, San Augustine,
Willacy and Wilson counties.

Phyllophaga (c srn) ckmens. - Dubious Texas record. Horn (1887b) recorded this species
from Florida and Texas with no further data. This is a southeastem species recorded from
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina (Luginbill and Painter, 1953). Iiorn's original Texas
record is likely an emor.

Phyllophaga (s. srr.) cupuliformis. - Dubious Texas record. Reinhard (1950) recorded this
species from Angelina and Walker counties. Woodruff and Beck (19'89) cited Reinhard's
records for Texas. Reinhard's specimens can not be located. It is recorded from the
southeastem United States west to louisiana. Riley (1988) found this species only in the
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extreme soutlreastem corner of Louisiana. Given its known range and the fact that it was
not taken in Texas during this study, Reinhard's Texas records are believed to be in error.
His records are most likely misidentifications of P. micans or P. sacoma.

Phyllophaga (s. stn) delata. - New state record. We collected this species in Harrison and
Wood counties.

Phy0ophaga (s. srr.) elizoria. - Dubious Texas record. Reinhard (1950) recorded this species
from Menard County. Reinhard's Texas specimens can not be located. This species is
restricted to central Florida (Woodruff & Beck, 1989). It is likely that Reinhard's original
record was based on misidentification of small individuals of P. pamidens, a species that
resembles P. elizoria in general appearance.

Phyllophaga (s. str.) fusca. - Literature record only. Luginbill and Painter (1953) recorded
this species from Texas with no firther data. Riley (1988) recorded this species from two
parishes in northern Louisiana. This species could possibly occur in northeastem Texas.

Phyllophaga (s. slr.) gaigei. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is Juniper Canyon, Chisos
Mts. @rewster County) (Sanderson, 1948), This species is known only from the higher
elevations of the Chisos Mountains.

Phyllophaga (s. s/r.) hamata. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is Texas without fiuther
localify (Horn, 1887b). Reinhard (1939, 1950) reported this species from Bexar Menar4
Sutton and Tom Green counties. To these records we add Bandera, Bel1, Kerr and Val
Verde counties.

Phyllophaga (s. str.) hirticala. - Literatwe record only. Hom (1887b) recorded this species
from Texas without further data. Riley (1988) recorded it from southeastern and cenEal
Louisiana. This species could possibly occur in northeastem Texas.

Phyllophaga (s. stn) ilicis. - Literature record only.'Luginbill and Painter (1953) recorded
this species from Texas without further data. We have taken this species commonly in
southeastem Oklahomg and Riley (1988) recorded it from northeastem Louisiana. It is
expected in northeastern Texas.

Phyllophaga (s. stn) inepta. - Literature record only. Luginbill and Painter (1953) recorded
from Texas without further data. Given the rarity of this species, we feel it will eventually
be found in eastern Texas.

Phytlophaga (s. srr.) inversa. - Literature record only. Horn (1887b) recorded this species
from Texas without firther data and Reinhard (1950) added no new Texas data. The
Texas record of this primarily northem species needs confirmation.

Phyllophaga (s. srr.) invisa. - Texas endemic. The type locality is 5 mi. S Sarita (Kenedy
County) @iley and Wolfe, 1997). Also cited with the original description are records fum
Aransas, Atascos4 Bastrop, Bexar, Brooks, Caldwell, Kleberg, Leon, Medin4 Milam'
San Patricio and Starr counties. To these records we add Brazos County.

Phyltophaga (s. str.) lenis. -Literattre record only. Luginbill and Painter (1953) recorded this
species from Texas without further data. If actually in Texas, this species will be found in
the far western portion of the state. The Texas record needs confirmation'

Phyllophaga (0. srn) marginalis. - Literature record only. Luginbill and Painter (1953)
recorded this species from Texas without further data. Riley (1988) recorded this
primarily northem species from one parish in eilstern Louisiana. The Texas record needs
confirmation.

Phyllophaga (s. stn) perlonga. - New state record. We collected this species along the Red
River in Bowie County.

Phyltophaga (s. s/r.) plercma. - Texas endemic. This narne is a replacem€nt nane for
Phyltophaga p/ena Reinhard. The tlpe locality is san Pakicio county @einhard, 1939).
Nueces Countywas another county given with the original description.
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Phyllophaga (s. srr.) psiloptem. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is Chisos Mountains,
Blue creek, elevation 6,000 ft. @rewster county). Howden (1960) also recorded it from
the Chisos Mountains. We collected this species in the Davis Mormtains at elevations
ranging from 4,900 to 6,180 feet.

Phyllophaga (s. str.) quercus. - New state record. We collected this species in Sabine County.
Phyllophaga (s. srn) renodis. - Provisional Texas endernic. This species is likely to occur in

northeastern Mexico. The tlpe locality is Fowlerton (Lasalle county) @einhard, 1939).
We have collected and/or seen specimens from Atascos4 LaSalle, McMullen and Webb
counties.

PhyUophaga (s. sfr./ ravda guatemalica. - Literature record only. The only Texas record for
this Mexican species is from Sanderson (1942) who reported it from Laredo (webb
County).

Phyllophaga (s. srr.) rivieru. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Riviera (Kleberg County)
@einhard, 1950). We collected this species in Brooks, Kenedy and Kleberg counties. The
female remains unknown. The species description was based on 37 male specimens and
the four hundred or so specimens we collected are all males.

Phyllophaga (s. srr.) rolstoni. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in
northern Mexico along the Rio Grande. The type locality is Madera (Monilla) canyon
river access, Big Bend Ranch State Natural Area (presidio county). Some paratypes are
from Brewster County @iley & Wolfe, 1997).

Phyllophaga (s. s/r.) rubrtcosa. - Provisional Texas endemic. This specios is likely to occur
in northeastern Mexico. The tlpe locality is Dimmit county @einhard, 1939). we have
collected and./or seen specimens from Atascos4 Brooks, Dimmit, Duval, Frio, Goliad,
Kleberg, La Salle, Stan, Zapata, and, Zavalacounties.

Phyllophaga (s. str./ rugosd. - Literature record only. Horn (1887b) recorded this species
from Texas without further data. Reinhard (1950) cited the Horn record and a specimen
from Austin (Travis Counry). Given the known range of this species, the Austin record is
doubtful. If this species actually occurs in Texas, it should be found in the nordreastern
comer of the state.

Phyllophaga (s. srr.) sodalis. - The type locality is Milano (Milam county) @einhard, 1940).
Also cited with the original description are records from Atascos4 Brazos, Colorado,
Eastland, Erath and rravis counties. Bashop countywas added later (Reinhard, 1950). To
these records we add Burleson comty in Texas, and Love and Carter counties in eastern
Oklahoma. The Oklahoma specimens are the first records from outside of Texas. This
species is very close to, and perhaps not distinct from, p. colrosa (LeConte).

Phyllophaga (c srn) suttonana. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur
in northeastern Mexico. The tlpe locality is Sonora (Sutton county) and paratlpes are
from Tom Green county (Reinhard, 1939). To these records we add JeflDavii Ken,
Kirmey, Menard, Uvalde and val verde counties. Although originally described as a
subspecies of P. tristis (Fabricius), this is actually a distinct full species.

Phyllophaga (s. s/n) ternora. - Literature record only. The Texas record for this Mexican
species is from saylor (1943) who reported this species from val verde county.

Phyllopgaga (s. sra) tnso. - Texas endemic. The type locality is ..nr. San Antonio,' (probably
Bexar county) (Horn, 1887b). Reinhard (1939, 1950) listed it from Dimmit county. ro
these records we add Live Oak and San patricio counties.

Phyllophaga (7.) squamipilosa. - This species was described from Texas without firther
locali-ty_(Saylor, 1936), and no additional details regarding its distribution have appeared
since. we examined five specimens from Herrphill county, Texas, one specimen from
western oklahom4 and two specimens from Stevens county, Kansas. This species is
closely related to P. lanceolara and will probably be found to be diumal as in that species.
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PhyUophaga ecoslata. - Texas endemic, The type locality is "southwestern Texas" (Hom,
1887b). We examined one specimen from Jim Hogg County.

Polyphylla: The P. hammondi species complex in Texas needs further study for there appear
to be two distinctly different species present. A large bodied, distinctly vittate form with
bidentate foretibiae occurs along the Colorado River at Bashop and Smithville @astrop
County), at Langs Mill (Gillespie County), along the Llano River in Mason County, and
along the Pedemales River in Blanco County. These specimens are remarkably
homogeneous ,rs opposed to the extremely variable P. hammondi. They match very
closely Casey's (1889) description of P. speciosa, considered a junior synonym of P.
hammondi by Young (1988). This synonymy and the identity of the above-mentioned
Texas populations need to be reinvestigated.

Thyce squamicolllis. - Hardy (1974) recorded this species from El Paso, Reeves and Nueces
counties in Texas. We collected this species in El Paso County. Given that all other
localities are from far westem Texas and New Mexico, the Nueces County record seerns
doubtfrrl.

Diplotuxis: This large and taxonomically complicated genus has a great concentration of
species in the southwestern United States and Mexico. Mr. Scott McCleve of Douglas
Arizona has studied the taxonomy of the genus for many years, and during the last several
years has determined thousands of Texas specimens for us. He has informed us of the
presence ofa few undescribed species in Texas.

Diplotaxis aenea. - Literature record only. This species was reported by Fall (1909) from
Texas without frlther locality, otherwise it is known only from Mexico. Vaurie (1958a)
did not report it from any of the Mexican states that border Texas. Its presence in Texas
needs confirmation.

Diplotuis blanchardi. - Vaurie (1956 & 1960) reported a record from Jeff Davis County.
Given the known eastem United States distribution, it is unlikely that this species really
occurs this far west in Texas.

Diplotaxis brevisetosa. - Provisional Texas endernic. The type locality is Brighton, (Nueces
Counry) (Linell, 1897) and Vaurie (1960) recorded it from Milam and Wilson counties.
To these records we add Aransas, Brooks, Burleson, Cameron, Duval and Kenedy
counties.

Diplotaxis chiricahaae. - New state record. We collected one specimen at uv light from nine
miles north of Van Hom (Culberson Couty).

Diplotaxis dubia. - Texas endemic. Vaurie (1960) restricted the type locality to "Texas" and
reported exarnining specimens from Brazos, Cherokee, Colorado, Lee, Walker and Van
Zandt counties. To these records we add Anderson, Erath, Nueces, Smith and Wood
counties.

Diplotaxis efians, - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in northeastern
Mexico. The tlpe locality is Texas without further data (Fall, 1909). Vaurie (1960) saw
only three specimens, rwo of which were from Eagle Pass (Maverick County). We have
taken a few specimens at uv light along the Rio Grande in Starr County.

Diplotaxis hnausii. - New state record. We have collected and/or examined specimens of this
species from El Paso, Hardeman, Live Oalg Pecos, Randdl, and Star counties.

Diplotaxis margiaicollis. - Dubious Texas record. Vaurie (1960) saw a single fernale
specimen from Medina County and she considered the record questionable. If this species
is to be confirmed for Texas, it will probably be found in the far western portion of the
state,

Diplotaxis miselh. - New state record. We collected specimens of this species from Presidio
CountY.
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Diplotoxis punctipennis. - Texas endemic. The given type locality is Texas without further
locality (LeConte, 1856) and Vaurie (1960) recorded it from Travis, Uvalde and Val
Verde counties. To these records we add Duval and Live Oak counties.

Diplotaxis rex. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is 'Norias Division, King Ranch (Kleburg
County)" (Vaurie, 1960). We examined specimens from Brooks and Ke,nedy counties.

Diplotaxis rudis. - Vaurie (1960) recorded this species from Texas without further data. We
collected this species in Potter County and have examined other specimens from that
county. Most of these were collected in pit-fall traps at McBride Canyon, Lake Meredith,
Texas.

Diplotaxis schaelf*i. - Texas endemic. The type locality is New Braunfels (Comal Counry)
(Fall, 1909) and Vaurie (1960) recorded it from Llano County. We examined specimens
from Mason and Medina counties.

Diplotuis simplex. - New state record. It was previously recorded only from Mexico,
including the state of Tamualipas (Vaurie, 1958a). Our records are from Brooks,
Cameron, Kenedy, Live Oak and San Pahicio counties. This report re,presents the first
record of this species from north of Mexico.

Diplotaxis subcostata. - This species was recorded from Texas without further locality by Fall
(1909). We collected this species in Hardin and Jasper counties and have seen a specimen
from San Jacinto County.

Dtplotaxis tuana. - Texas endemic. The type locality is New Braunfels (Comal County)
(LeConte, 1856) and Vaurie (1960) recorded it from Bexar, Brewster, Bumet, Jeff Davis,
Ker, Menard and Uvalde counties. To these records we add Bandera, Bell, and Travis
counties.

Dichelonlx elongata. - New state record. This species ranges widely over the eastem United
States, but we are unaware of any previous report of its occurrence in Texas. We collected
this species in Harrison and Smith counties.

Rutelinae

Anomala: There appear to be as many as three unnamed species of Anomala present in Texas.
Anomala diabla. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in northeastern

Mexico. The type locality is Devil's River near Del Rio (Val Verde County) @otts, 1976).
Maverick County was also cited with the original description. Our specimens af,e from
Brewster, Terrell, and Val Verde counties.

Anomala insitiva. - Provisional Texas endemic. This species is likely to occur in northeastem
Mexico. The type locality is Brownsville (Cameron County) @obinson, 1938). To these
records we add Bexar and Hidalgo counties.

Anomala lucicola. - New state record. This species ranges widely over the eastem United
States, but we are uDaw:ire of any previous report of its occurrence in Texas. We
examined one specimen taken in Bowie County.

Anomala ludoviciana. - This species is listed from Texas without further data by Potts
(1977a). We have bee,n unable to confidently recogdze this species among our Texas
Anornala material.

Anomala suavis. - We have taken this species in sand dune habitats of Ward and Winkler
counties, Texas and from Chaves and Eddy counties, New Mexico. The New Mexico
records are the first report ofthis species outside ofTexas,

Anomala tibialis. - Texas endemic. This species was described from Texas without further
data (Schaeffer, 1906) and has rernained unknown. We examined one specimen
representing this distinctive species, labeled '?adre Island, Kleberg Cormty TX, V-19-
1976,J. E, Gillaspy Coll."
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Popilliajaponica. - The Japanese beetle. This introduced pestiferous species, abundant in the
northeastern United States, has been intercepted at Austin (Travis Counry) and the
Dallasffort Worth metroplex during 1997 (Nash, 1997). lt is presently considered
established in the DallaVFort Worth are4 and in Harris, Lubbock, Travis and Van Zandt
counties (G. H. Nash, personal communication, Sept. 2000). We examined a specimen
from Denton County that we believe is a valid collection record.

Cotalpa conclanara. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is Engeling Wildlife Management
Area (Anderson Co.) (Young, 2002). Young (2002) also cited records for Tyler and
Roberston counties. To these records we add Bexar and Wilson counties.

Cotalpa subcribrata. - New State Record. Saylor (1940b) mentioned seeing a specimen from
Lovelady (Houston County) that he thought might be this species, The specimen Saylor
saw could actually be the recently described species, C. conclamara Young. None-the-
less, we examined one Cotalpa subcribrata specimen from Wiltiamson County.

Parastasia brevipes. - New state record. We collected this species in Brazos, Caldwell, Leon
and Smith counties, and additional specimens were examined from Dallas, Fort Bend,
Hardin, Harris and Shelby counties.

Dynastinae

Aspideola singularis. - Dubious Texas record. The tlpe localify oflspideola texana Hdhne (a
junior synonym of A. singularls) is "San Antonio, Texas." This is a distinctive and
common Central American species, and it is doubtful that it ever occurred in the United
States.

Cyclocephaln borealis. - Literature record only. Hardy (1991) cited this species from Texas
without further data. This species is expected in northern Texas.

Cyclacephala freudei. - Dubious Texas record. Endrddi (1985) recorded this species from
Texas without further locality, but this record is highly questionable.

Cyclocephala melanocephala. - Cyclocephala laminata Burmeister has been reported from
Texas without further data (Endrddi, 1985, and Hardy, 1991). Cyclocephala laminata
seems very close to and difficult to s€,parate from C. melanocephala. If Texas specimens
of C. laminata were seen by us during this study, they were confused and mixed with
specimens we determined as C. rnelanocephala.

Cyclocephala testacea. - Dubious Texas record. En'dr6di (1985) recorded it from Texas
without firrther locality, but this record is considered highly questionable.

Dyscinetus picipes. - New state record. We collected this species at light in Brewster,
Hemphill, Jeff Davis and Wheeler counties.

Aphonas brevicruris. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Austwell @efugro County)
(Carhvright, 1944b). Gill and Howden (1985) added Austin and San Patricio counties. To
these records we add Brooks, Falls, Kenedy, l,ee, Milam, San Patricio and Walker
counties.

Aphonus texanas. - Texas endemic. The type locality is Fredericksburg (Gillespie County)
(Gill and Howden, 1985). Also given with the original description are records for Bastrop,
Frio and Henderson counties. To these records we add Anderson, Atascos4 Brazos,
Caldwell, Erath, Fort Bend, Galveston, Goliad, Johnson, ke and Walker counties.

Orizabas: tn addition to the listed species, we collected an additional species in Texas that is
apparently undescribed (W. B. Warner, personal commnrication).

Orizabus pyrifonnis. - New state record. We collected specimens of this species in JeffDavis
County.

Tomarus relictus. - The disfibution for one of the Casey names now considered a junior
synonym of T. relictus includes "Texas" (Hardy, 1991). Other that this, we can find no
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report of this species from Texas. Our specimens were collected in Hemphill and Wheeler
counties where this species is not unexpected.

Hemiphileurus illatus. - New state record. We collected this species at light on sand dunes in
El Paso County.

Cetoninae

Cotinls (C.) boylei. - Texas endemic. The type locality of this species is Bastrop State Park
(Bashop County) (Goodrich, 1966). Also given with the original description are records
from Kleberg and Victoria counties. Most of the specimens we have seen af,e from Brooks
County where they were found at a rest stop parking area along highway 281 south of
Falfurrias. Other specimens examined are fum Bexar and Kenedy counties.

Eaphorta casselberryi. - Texas endemic. The type locality of this species is the Davis
Mountains (Jeff Davis County) @obinson, 1937). The single specimen we examined of
this species is from the Davis Mountains Resort are4 Davis Mts., at ca. 5800 ft. (Jeff
Davis County), taken during June.

Euphoria discicollis. - We examined specimens of this species from Nacogdoches and Wood
counties. Its larvae develop within the dung chambers of Geomys pocket gophers
(Godwin, 2000; Skelley & Gordon, 2002).

Euphoria hirtlpes. - New state record. We examined one specimen from Deaf Smith County
in the Panhandle where this species is not unexpected.

Eaphoria lineoligera. - We examined one specimen of this species from Hidalgo County.
Euphofia schotti. - Provisional Texas endemic likely to be found in northeastem Mexico. The

type locality is Eagle Pass (Maverick Counry) (LeConte, 1853). We examined one
specimen from Big Bend National Park @rewster County).

Stephanucha annae. - Texas endemic. The tlpe locality is "Two miles south Olmos Creek
and U. S. R:t.77" (Kenedy County) (Howderl 1955b). Our specimens are from Kenedy
County where they were either sifted from Geomys pocket gopher pushups during
February or reared to adult liom larvae recovered from this microhabiat. We examined
another specimen from Welder Wildlife Refuge in San Patricio County.

Cremastocheilus (C.) harrisii. - New state record. We examined a single specim€n of this
species labeled "Texas: Jasper County, Neches Riv. at Graham Creek, X-30-1990, floating
in river, Col. by Drschel leg."

Cremsstocheilus (M.) uinitus. - Literature record only. Alpert (1994) treated this species as a
species complex without further subdivision. Arnett (1983) listed this species from Texas
without further data.

Cremastocheilus (M.) knochdi. - New state record. Alpert (1994) treated this species as a
species complex without further subdivision. We examined one specimen from McBride
Canyon, Lake Meredith @otter County) and another from Hereford (Deaf Smith County).
This species is not unexpected in the Texas Panhandle.

Cremastocheilus (7.) saucius. - Arnett (1983) listed this species from Texas without further
data. We examined one specimen from Palo Duro Canyon @robably Randall County) in
the Panhandle where this species is not unexpected.

Gnorimella maculosa. - New state record. We collected one specimen in a Lindgreir funnel
trap in Sabine County, and we exarnined another specimen from Nacogdoches County.
We also collected this species in Louisiana. These records indicate that G. maculosa
occws much further south than is indicated on the range map shown by Howden (1968b).

Valgus canaliculatus. - New state record. This species ranges widely over the eastem United
States, but we are unaware ofany previous report ofits occu:rence in Texas. The Texas
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records collected and/or examined are from Anderson, Brazos and Smith counties. We are
indebted to Paul Lago for his identification of these specimens.

Yalgus seticollis. - New state record. This species ranges widely over the eastem'United
States, but we are unaware of any previous report ofits occurrence in Texas. The Texas
records examined are from Sabine County. We are indebted to Paul Lago for his
identification of these specimens.

Summary and Discussion

The present list ofTexas Scarabaeoidea includes 532 speciedsubspecies documented
from Texas (two species are represented by two subspecies each). This figure is exclusive of
the 12 species we here consider dubious Texas records which, in the absence of new data,
should be removed from future listings of the Texas Coleoptera fauna. Four hundred sixty-
eight speciesisubspecies (ca. 88%) are herein documented from Texas through our collecting
efforts or through examination of Texas specimens in various collections. Sixty-four
species/subspecies (ca. l2o/) te known only from literature records (not including the
dubious records). Forty-eight species are herein reported from Texas for the first time.
Thirteen species found in the state are not native to North America.

The Texas scarabaeoid fauna is large, and certainly the largest ofany ofstate ofthe
United States. William B. Warner (personal communication, 2001) recorded ca.37Q species
for Arizona; Arthur Evans (personal communicatioq 2001) recorded 354 species from
Califomia; Paul Lago (personal communication, 2001) recorded ca. 283 species from
Mississippi; Peck and Thomas (1998) recorded 300 species/subspecies from Florida; and
Ratcliffe (1991) recorded 197 species/subspecies from Nebraska. Poole & Gentili (1995) list
1,484 species of Scarabaeoidea from America north of Mexico (while there are cedainly some
inaccwacies in the details of this listing, their number of species is probably reasonably
accurate). The number ofspecies herein documented from Texas represents 37% ofthe Poole
& Gentili figure, therefore, we conclude that slightly more than l/3 of the species recorded
from America north of Mexico are found in Texas. Only three families of the twelve
scarabaeoid families found in ternperate North America (following Arnett, 2002) do not occur
in Texas. These three families are from mostly far-western North America (primarily
Califomia) and are small, enigmatic groups @iphyllostomatidae, Pleocomidae, and
Glaphyridae).

The high percentage of North American scarabaeoid species found in Texas can be
attributed to two factors: l) the high level ofhabitat diversity found in the state, and 2) the
location of Texas relative to major biotic regions of North America. The second factor is quite
apparent in our data summarized in table I (column B), where regions I (East Texas), 3
(South Texas) and 6 (West Texas) each contain high percentages ofTexas species which are
not found in other Texas regions. These subsets of species are comprised in small part by
endemics (see below) but more importantly by species whose ranges occur primarily in the
Austroriparian, Tamaulipan, and Chihuahuan biotic provinces, respectively (after Blair,
1950).

Table I (column A) displays the number ofspecies recorded from each ofthe seven
regions. Region 7 which is the greatest in size and Region 2 which is the smallest in size
(Table l) have the lowest number of species, 135 and 117 respectively. This figure may
reflect the actual species diversity of scarab beetles in these areas; however, in view of the
diversity of available habitats present in these regions, these low numbers are more likely due
to the lack of collecting effiort. We have not adequately sampled these two regions and believe
that most collectors who visit Texas rarely spend much field time in these regions, favoring
the more taditional collecting grounds in southern and westem Texas.
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In contrast to Regions 2 md 7, Region 4 has the highest species diversity with 250
species recorded, approaching half the total scarabaeoid species of the state (Table 1). This is
the second largest region in are4 but more important is its position, which is essenlially a
broad east-west and north-south blending zone wherein elements from several .regions
converge. Additionally, this area has received considerably more collecting effort than
Regions 2and7.

A c D
Region I 206 (38.70/.) 33 (16.0%) 10 6 0
Region 2 rr7 (22.o%) 1 (00.99'0) ) I
Region 3 zoe (te.3%) 42(20.rW 38 l 9 8
Region 4 2s0 (4't.o%) tr (u.4%) 2 l t3 I

Region 5 r73 (32.s%) 9 (05.2o/o) L7 l t 5

Regton 6 1e6 (36.8%) 7t (37.2o/o) 1 7 8 6

Region 7 r3s (2s.3%) 14 (r0.4%) 5 2 0

Table 1. Species diversity and endemicity by Texas region. Column A, total number of species recorded from
region and as a % oftotal nurnber ofspecies found in Texas (532 total in Texas); colurm B, total nunber of
species unique to region within Texas and as a %" of total number of species recorded from that region; colunrn
C, total number of species not forurd outside of Texas recorded fiomregion; column D, total number of Texas
endemics found in region, and colurnn E, total number of Texas endemics unique to region (see Fig. I for
explanation of regions).

Ofthe 532 Texas scarabaeoid species/subspecies, 65 (12.2o/o):ue not recorded from
outside the boundary ofTexas. Thirty-one ofthese have been collected at locationstery near
the border with Mexico or adjacent states and from habitats that are continuous with those in
adjacent areas. Such species are here considered provisional Texas endemics, since the
possibility of their occurrence outside the state seems likely. Many of these provisional Texas
endemics occur on or near the lengthy Texas-Mexico border, but have not been recorded from
Mexico. This is firm evidence pointing to the need for much more sampling in externe
nprthern Mexico adjacent to the Texas border. Species such urs Anomala insitiva, A. diabla,
Phyllophaga rolstoni, Podolasia ferraginea, P. stillwellorum, Podostena bottimeri, P. rileyi
and others will certainly be found on the opposite bank of the Rio Grande, Of the 65 species
not known from outside Texas, 34 ofthem are here judged to be ffue Texas endemics, i. e.,
not likely to occur outside the boundary ofthe state.

Region 2
Phyllophaga pleroma

Region 3
Bradycinetulus rex
Diplotaxis rex
Anomala tibialis
Ataenius grffini
Phyllophaga ecostata

Phyllophaga riviera
Phyllophaga nsa
Stephanucha annae

Reglon 4
Rhyssemus brownwoodi

Region 5
Aphodius boftimeri
Phyllophaga hamata

Diplotaxis schaeferi
Region 6

Bolbocerosoma elongata
Euphoria casselberryi
Phyllophaga bottimeri
Phyllophaga gaigei
Phyllophaga planeta
P hy I I op h aga p s i lo pt er a

Trble 2. Texas endemic scarabaeoid species unique to each Texas region (see Fig. 1 for explanation ofregions).

Texas scarabaeoid endemicity by region is shown in Table l. The highest number of
Texas species not known from outside the state is found in Region 3, the south Texas plains
and lower Rio Grande valley (Table 1, column C). Furthermore, this region also contains the
greatest number of Texas endemics that are not found in any other Texas region (Table l,
column E), Region 4, in contrast, contains only one Texas endemic that is unique to the
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region. This sharp contrast is likely related to the "erg" or eolian sand sheet which is a highly
unique geological zone contained entirely within Region 3 @rice, 1958). This area of deep
sandy soils provides favorable habitat for a number of special Texas scarabaeoids. No such
unique zone is found entirely within Region 4. Based on our field experience, we believe that
most ofthe endemic scarabaeoid species that are unique to Region 3 (Table 2) are obligate
sand dwellers with their ranges limited to this "sand sheet" or adjacent sandy locales in the
region. Region 6, the Trans-Pecos, is a close second to Region 3, containing eight species not
found outside the state, six ofwhich are not found in any other Texas region. ln this case, the
unique zone is the higher elevations of the mountain systems. The Trans-Pecos supports the
most unique scarabaeoid fauna among the Texas regions, in that 37Yo of the species found
there are not found in any other Texas region (Table 1, column B).

Of the genera represented by species not found outside the state, the genus
Phyllophaga is especially well represented with 5 provisional Texas endemics and 13
endemic Texas species. Additionally, nine of the nineteen Texas endemics that are restricted
to a single region (Table 2) are Phyllophaga species.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

To the beginning student, the present work may appear to be a definitive checklist of
Texas scarabaeoids. However, this is not the case. We wish to emphasize that before Texas
scarabaeoid beetles can be considered 'lvell known," considerable additional research will be
needed. The necessary research falls into two broad categories: 1) additional field sampling,
and 2) additional taxonomic work on the North American fauna.

The fact that more collecting should be focused in some of the less collected regions
of the state seems quite obvious. Efforts are needed in the Panhandle, the rolling and high
plains and in north Texas in general. Additional effort in northeastem Texas should conflnn
the presence of several species suspected to occur there. The Texas coastal areas have been
very inadequately sampled. Additional efforts should be made to locate and gain access to
under-sampled microhabitats throughout the state. Areas of sand substrates should be a
particular focus. There will remain a need to continually sample from many of the "well-
collected" areas of the state. Collecting during the cooler times of the year and using a number
ofthe less traditional methods should result in new discoveries and additions to the curent
list. The more exciting discoveries are likely to come from the further investigation of specific
microhabitats such as mammal nests and burrows and from gaining access to specialized
habitats at uncollected localities, especially sand dunes and other sandy subshates.

Revisionary work and basic taxonomy are needed in a number of scarab genaa found
in Texas. Most notable case is with the genus Aphodius, currently under revision (Robert
Gordon and William Godwin, personal communications). When complete, this revision
should add a number of additional species to the Texas fauna, primarily through the
description of wuramed fotms. There appear to be a number of undescribed Texas species
residing in other genera as well, namely Anomala, Diplotaxis, Geopsammodius, Orizaba,
Phyllophaga, Rhyssemus, Serica arrd possibly Hypothyce.
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